Here are examples of additional items at a special price when ordered in bulk quantities. Please go to our website at jimcolemanstore.com/cmweek to get more product choices and details including price, colors and quantity.

**BULK QUANTITY ITEMS**

- **SENSO™ Vacuum Insulated Tumbler, CM201**
  - Minimum Order: 25 pieces
  - Starting at $19.99

- **Chameleon Tumbler, CM206**
  - Minimum Order: 24 pieces
  - Starting at $6.49

- **Cork Bottom Travel Tumbler, CM200**
  - Minimum Order: 25 pieces
  - Starting at $12.99

- **Insulated Cooler, CM209**
  - Minimum Order: 25 pieces
  - Starting at $19.99

- **Fleck Lunch Cooler, CM210**
  - Minimum Order: 50 pieces
  - Starting at $10.99

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49

- **Clear View Phone Stand, CM24**
  - $4.49
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WEARABLES

Poster, CM01 $4.99

X-Stand Banner, CM02 $110.95

Button, CM03 $2.99, 50/Pkg

Long Sleeve Unisex Tee, CM05 $24.99

Crew Neck Unisex Sweatshirt, CM07 $32.99

Sport-Tek® Tri-Blend Unisex 1/4-Zip Pullover, CM06 $39.99

UNISEX

Crew Neck Unisex Sweatshirt, CM07 $32.99

WEARABLES

POSTER

X-STAND BANNER

BUTTON

LONG SLEEVE UNISEX TEE

Crew Neck Unisex Sweatshirt, CM07 $32.99

SPORT-TEK® TRI-BLEND UNISEX 1/4-ZIP PULLOVER, CM06 $39.99

WEARABLES

MINI CROSSBODY SLING

CM15 $9.99

COTTON TOTE

CM13 $4.99

SHOPPING TOTE

CM12 $3.99

HERRINGBONE NONWOVEN TOTE

CM11 $4.79

RPET LUNCH COOLER

CM10 $8.99

CANVAS TOTE

CM14 $7.49

TOTE CAR

CM14 $7.49

STAY MOTIVATED WATER BOTTLE

CM21 $8.49

DUAL FUNCTION TUMBLER

CM20 $12.99

STAY MOTIVATED WATER BOTTLE

CM21 $8.49

DUAL FUNCTION TUMBLER

CM20 $12.99

DRINKWARE

WIDE BODY PEN

CM16 $1.79

ELITE SLIM PEN

CM17 $1.39

POST-IT® 4” x 6” ADHESIVE NOTEPAD

CM19 $2.79

SOFTBOUND JOURNAL

CM18 $8.49

BAGS & TOTES

EVERYDAY ZIP TOTE

CM08 $8.99

Messenger Brief, CM09 $14.99

RPET Lunch Cooler, CM10 $8.99

HERRINGBONE NONWOVEN TOTE

CM11 $4.79

CANVAS TOTE

CM14 $7.49

SHOPPING TOTE

CM12 $3.99

HERRINGBONE NONWOVEN TOTE

CM11 $4.79

RPET LUNCH COOLER

CM10 $8.99

Messenger Brief, CM09 $14.99

EVERYDAY ZIP TOTE

CM08 $8.99

COTTON TOTE

CM13 $4.99

MINI CROSSBODY SLING

CM15 $9.99

SPORT-TEK® TRI-BLEND UNISEX 1/4-ZIP PULLOVER

CM06 $39.99

LONG SLEEVE UNISEX TEE

CM05 $24.99

CREW NECK UNISEX SWEATSHIRT

CM07 $32.99

UNISEX